“A Charge for Our Generation!”
Ps 78:1-8

Real Men invest Living Truth in their Generation and the Next . . .

I. Tell and Show the Wonderful Works of God in History & in your life! (1-4)

II. Receive and Teach God’s Word w/ Confidence, and in a way that Multiplies! (5-6)

III. Purpose that People will Hope in God, not Religion or Rebellion! (7-8)
Practical Implications

- Model and Invest in Next Generation:
- Man Your Post Well:
- Write a Sacred History of Life/Family/Church:
- Pass on the Stories and Word of God:

Masculinity Defined: At the heart of mature masculinity is a sense of benevolent responsibility to Lead, Provide for, and Protect women in ways appropriate to a man’s differing relationships. (Recovering Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, John Piper and Wayne Grudem)

MEN...

1. Lead/Initiate not Dominate:

2. Active vs. Passive/Checked Out:

3. Provide vs. Lazy or Overwork:

4. Protect Spiritually, Physically, & in Reputation:

5. Work for Good of Others not Self:

6. Act w/ Courage, Conviction and Compassion: